## MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORT DOCUMENT

### Consignor

4G LOGISTICS INDIA PVT LTD  
10 DBS CENTRE NUNGAMBakkAM HIGH ROAD NUNGAMBakkAM  
CHENNAI TAMILNADU INDIA 600084 EMAIL:  
RAM@FRESATECHNOLOGIES.COM

### Consignee (or order)

AL NASER TRADING COMPANY LLC  
POST BOX : 12356 30 AL MAKTHOOM BUILDING NEAR MUBARAK CENTRE ROUND ABOUT AL NABHA SHARJAH SHARJAH UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

### Notify Address

AL NASER TRADING COMPANY LLC  
POST BOX : 12356 30AL MAKTHOOM BUILDING  
NEAR MUBARAK CENTRE ROUND ABOUT  
AL NABHA SHARJAH SHARJAH

### Pre-Carriage by

**ABCU9877666 - SEAL**  
NO : SL345566 20’ DC

### Marks and Numbers

STC: VALVE MATERIALS FOR MACHINERY PARTS

### Number of packages, kinds of packages, general description of goods (said to contain)

(ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE) 125 PACKAGES

### Gross Weight

18,000.000 KGS

### Measurement

24.000 CBM

### Place of Receipt

CHENNAI (EX MADRAS), INDIA

### Port of Loading

CHENNAI (EX MADRAS), INDIA

### Port of Discharge

JEBEI ALI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

### Place of Delivery

JEBEI ALI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

### Delivery Agent

FRESA DEMO DUBAI UAE LLC  
DUBAI UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

**TEL**: 04-2339876  
**EMAIL**: USER@FRESADEMOCOMPANY.COM

### Place of Receipt

CMA CGM  
Ocean vessel  
Voy No.  
9887

### Port of Loading

CMA CGM  
Voy No.  
9887

### Port of Discharge

CMA CGM  
Voy No.  
9887

### Place of Delivery

CMA CGM  
Voy No.  
9887

### Mode / Means of Transport

FCL

### Route / Place of Transshipment

NIL MARKS

### Number of original bills of lading

1 (ONE)

### Place and Date of Issue

CHENNAI 28-JAN-19

### Freight & Charges Amount

**Shipped on Board: 16-01-2019**

**Draft**

**Particulars above furnished by shipper/consignor**

**Authorised Signatory**

For FRESA DEMO INDIA PVT LTD

**Weight and measurement of container not to be included**

(TERMS CONTINUED ON BACK HEREOF)**